
Anewly transferred Performance 
Registration Certificate (PRC) is the

most important document a new owner
receives upon the purchase of Angus
seedstock. This PRC contains the most
up-to-date performance data available on
the animal itself and close relatives in
the pedigree. At a glance the PRC seems
rather complicated; however, closer
examination with a little study provides
valuable information. For the benefit of
new members and to assist in customer
relations, let’s dissect the PRC and see
what all those numbers mean.

1. The top portion of the certificate
provides the animal name, registration
number, sex, tattoo, breeder and first
owner. The breeder is the member
who owned the dam at the time the
animal was conceived; whereas, the
first owner was the dam’s owner of
record when the calf was born.

2. Next appear all expected progeny
differences (EPDs) available on the
animal in question except those for
carcass merit. They are addressed in
Section 7.

EPDs are numeric expressions of
the differences in genetic merit for
animals. The following is a listing of
EPDs in section 2 and their units of
measurement:
■ Birth, weaning, and yearling weight,

expressed in pounds;
■ Maternal weaning weight, expressed

in pounds;
■ Yearling height, expressed in inches;
■ Mature daughter weight, expressed

in pounds;
■ Mature daughter height, expressed

in inches; and
■ Scrotal circumference, expressed in

centimeters.
Each EPD is followed by an

accuracy (ACC) value that indicates
the degree of reliability of the EPD.
Accuracy values range from 0 to 0.99;
the higher the accuracy, the more
reliable the EPD. Accuracy values take
into account the number of records
included in the calculation of the EPD
and the distribution of those records
across contemporary groups.
Accuracy values of less than 0.10
indicate the EPD was calculated totally

from information on the sire and dam.
Accuracy values of 0.10-0.37 usually
indicate the EPD was calculated from
the individual record of the animal
plus pedigree information.

In some instances an “I” will
appear before the EPD, indicating it is
an “interim” EPD. Interim EPDs are in-
house calculations of genetic merit on
cattle that have not been processed
through National Cattle Evaluation or
on cattle that have insufficient
information to generate a National
Cattle Evaluation EPD. Accuracy values
that accompany interim EPDs are
derived from a percentage of the
accuracy of the sire and a percentage
of the accuracy of the dam.

3. Just below the EPD block appears an
“as of” date. This is the date of the
most current National Cattle Evaluation,
from which the EPD was calculated, at
the time the PRC was requested.

4. Next appears a three-generation
pedigree of the animal. Embryo-
transplant animals will show a plus (+)
sign before the registration number. A
pound (#) sign before the registration
number indicates the animal is a
Pathfinder. (Listings of Pathfinders and
the requirements of such can be found
each year in the April or May issue of
the Angus Journal. Information about
the Pathfinder program is also
available via the Association’s Web
site at www.angus.org.)

5. To the right of the pedigree appear the
current EPDs of the sire and dam of
the animal.

6. Below the pedigree information is a
data block that contains performance
on the individual and various relatives.
A. The first line is the individual

information on the animal. For
example, this bull was calved
unassisted (calving-ease score of
1). He had a birth weight ratio of
112, 12% heavier than the average
of the 17 calves in his group. His
weaning weight ratio was 111,
11% heavier than the same group
of 17 calves. His yearling ratio was
110; however, there were only 7 of
the 17 calves in his weaning group
carried on to yearling in his
management group.

B.The production section of Line B
reflects the performance of his
progeny. In the calving-ease
columns, only records from first-
calf heifers are used. The maternal
section deals with daughters of the
bull and their respective records.

C.The production and maternal
sections of Line C consider the
records of progeny of the sire and
production records of his
daughters.

D.The production and maternal
sections of Line D considers,
likewise, the records of the
progeny of the dam and the
production records of her
daughters.

7. The carcass EPD section of the data
block lists available EPDs for progeny
carcass traits for the individual, the
sire and the dam.

These include the following:
■ Carcass weight, expressed in

pounds;
■ Marbling, expressed as a

percentage of a USDA marbling
score;

■ Ribeye area, expressed in square
inches;

■ Fat thickness, expressed in inches;
and

■ Percent retail product, a way of
expressing yield grade as a percent
of hot carcass weight.

8. Section 8 lists the name of the
recorded owner, and service sire
information reported on transferred
females.

9. Section 9 provides space to officially
transfer the animal to a buyer.

10. This block lists genetic defects or
genetic code factors that, when
applicable, will precede the
registration number of any animal in
the pedigree. Further information on
these codes can be obtained from
the American Angus Association’s
Breeders’ Reference Guide.

11. At the bottom of the certificate
appears the registration number of
the animal, the date the certificate
was issued from the Association
offices and the file number of the
office transaction.

Worth having
In this era of many breeds of black beef

cattle, the only way of being sure of the
Angus genetics you purchase is through a
properly transferred PRC. Not getting this
certificate would be like buying a new
truck and not receiving the title. The cost
to transfer a registered animal is minimal,
especially if transferred within 30 days of
purchase. 
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